This study explores how British South Asian parents perceive their children's technology consumption through their collectivist lenses and interdependent values. The findings for this qualitative study indicate that second and third generation South Asian parents acknowledge the benefits of children's technology use; but largely perceive technology as a disruptive agent, whereby children are becoming isolated and increasingly independent within the household. The analysis aims to understand how parents view their children's relationship with others as a result of technology consumption. Accordingly, this paper proposes an extension of the Construal of self conceptualisation and contributes a Techno-construal matrix that establishes a dyadic connection between technology consumption and cultural values. Overall, the study reveals that children display less inter-reliance and conformance typically associated with collectivist cultures, resulting from their technology use. Consequently, parents interpret their children's shift from interdependence to more independence as a disruptive and unsettling phenomenon within the household.
Introduction
The explosive rise, accessibility and use of media devices has led to children possessing multiple devices (Gentile et al. 2014; Gutnick et al. 2010; Milani et al. 2015; Shin and Li 2017) , providing new challenges in terms of monitoring and tracking children's technology use. Therefore, the debate surrounding the use of technology among children is more so pertinent and timely now than ever. While there is no denying the extensive benefits of children's technology use (Granic et al. 2014; McQueen et al. 2012; Radesky et al. 2015; Radesky et al. 2016) , this study focuses on the challenges and growing number of concerns resulting from children's technology consumption. Growing up, parents unremittingly advise children not to open doors to strangers, yet the widespread, under-monitored nature of technology provides the platform for children to open that very door, to strangers on the internet. Online paedophiles are at epidemic levels (Campbell 2016) , presenting an array of challenges for communities and parents alike. Recent trends on social media have witnessed a spike in online vigilantism with groups targeting online paedophiles increasing to more than 75 in the UK (Hamilton & Swerling 2018) . While the topic of vigilantism is an extensive debate in itself which divides much opinion, this phenomenon is a testament of the hazards associated with children's social media use.
A host of studies have highlighted the adverse impact of technology on children, from the context of gaming (Anderson et al. 2010; Ferguson 2013; Lemola et al. 2011 ) performance in school (Rouis et al. 2011; Salvation and Adzharuddin 2014; Rithika and Selvaraj 2013) and the difficulty to manage children's screen time, as children get older (Ofcom 2014) . In spite of this, trends such as BringYour-Own-Device (BYOD) to schools, whereby children are encouraged to bring their laptops, iPads, tablet computer, iPod-touch, and smartphones to school (Hopkins et al. 2017 ) are on the rise. Recent reports also suggest a high frequency of cyberbullying worldwide (Görzig and Frumkin 2013) , including children, who experience newer forms of bullying, that go beyond the physical boundaries of space (Livingstone and Helsper 2008) resulting from the extensive use of group messaging apps such as WhatsApp, Instagram and Facebook Messenger (Ofcom 2014) .
Furthermore, the rise of technology use amongst children is also reshaping socialisation processes, as studies reveal that children also influence and educate their parents on the use of digital media (Correa 2014; Correa 2015) , unsurprisingly, given the gap in media literacy between parent and child (Rideout 2013) . This therefore highlights a reconfiguration of socialisation processes, contrary to the traditional notion whereby children are considered passive inheritors of their parents (Van de Bergh 1998) . Kuczynski (2003) posits that children are also active agents who are able to intentionally /unintentionally influence their parents. This 'intergenerational transmission', whereby children influence their parents (De Mol et al. 2013 ) in media and technology use can be problematic, particularly, as parents may be blinded and relatively uninformed regarding newer, more updated forms of media and applications, as compared to their children, thus risks of information sharing and disruptive technology exposure may easily be underestimated.
South Asian Communities
The challenges associated with children's technology use are ubiquitous and directly impacts parenting. The roles of parents are pivotal, as effective interventions of children's technology use can influence their sleep, school performance, and prosocial and aggressive behaviours (Gentile et al. 2014 ). However, a recent study reveals disparity of parenting practises between White and South Asian ethnic groups in Britain (Iqbal and Golombok 2018) . 'British South Asians' is a superordinate ethno-racial category, mainly used to identify people of Indian, Pakistani and Bangladeshi origin (Jaspal and Cinnirella 2012) . As the largest ethnic minority group in the UK, British South Asians (Jaspal and Coyle 2010) have attracted much academic interest since their initial movements in the 1950's. However, the phenomenon and nature of studying British South Asians as a subject has undergone a transformation over time, from establishing facts relating to their immigration into Britain, through to attempting to gain an insight into how they incorporated as a minority group within British society (Pande 2014) . What makes this minority group intriguing and insightful is their continued association and display of heritage and ancestral culture, translating to traditional, collectivist (interdependent) values in British society (Berthoud 2000; Lau 2000) . Chen et al. (2015) highlight that collectivism places emphasis on relationships between family members of wider groups. Accordingly, Paiva (2008) posits that often immigrants fail to embrace the culture of their adopted nation, instead remain loyal to their cultural beliefs and practices, yet this too is the case for second generation families, who continue to hold strong inclinations towards religious, cultural and ethnic identifications as part of their disposition in society (Christine 2007) .
Cultural socialisation refers to the process whereby parents inform their children regarding their racial heritage and history (Hughes et al. 2006; Umana-Taylor 2004) . Central to this cultural socialisation process for South Asians are the concepts of family honour, shame and respect (Haddad et al. 2006) , obedience and obeying elders (Greenfield et al. 2003) . Therefore, it remains to be seen to what extent the traditionally collectivist, interdependent values and culturally relevant parental goals of South Asian families are being disrupted as a result of reversed socialisation relationships through processes of bottom-up technology transmissions (Correa, 2014 ) and children's increased technology and media consumption, particularly given the associated risks and challenges highlighted.
Research Rationale and Motivation
Studies relating to parental involvement of children's technology use is scant (Zaman et al. 2016) . Parental mediation studies have concentrated on children's use of Internet (Lee and Chae 2007) children's gaming tendencies, (Nikken and Jansz 2006) social media use (Shin and Ismail 2014) and even children's use of multiple forms of digital devices (Shin and Li 2017) . Consequently, while a plethora of studies have focused on children's technology use, studies on the role of culture in interpreting children's technology consumption remain scarce. Although Shin and Li (2017) vaguely acknowledge cultural dimensions in parental mediation (by drawing on distinctions between Western and non-Western orientations), their study from the context of Singapore, acknowledges non-Western values from a non-Western context. This study differs in that it aims to address the role of non-Western values (South Asian culture) in a Western context (Britain). Therefore, the study addresses some of the shortcomings in the extant South Asian literature and technology literature by focusing on South Asian families in the UK, and exploring how technology is impacting collectivist values in the British South Asian households.
In general, the study of South Asians in Britain is a wellestablished research field. Similarly,children's technology use also belongs to a well-researched and extensive body of literature, however there remains a scarcity of dyadic studies interlinking the two domains. As a result, this study aims to provide insights into a topic that is both timely and pertinent for several reasons. Firstly, concerns surrounding children's technology use continues to dominate both mainstream and academic narratives, particularly given that children and parental technical abilities are increasingly growing at different rates. This technical disparity is further impacted by the pace at which technology is also advancing. Thus it can be argued that the parent-child technology detachment will only continue to rise, if parental trepidations are not properly acknowledged in light of factors such as cultural influences, which are often overlooked. Therefore, from a practical perspective, the dyadic approach of this study from both intergenerational and cultural lenses is highly relevant as it can reduce obscurity by identifying the extent of this disparity and the possible causes in South Asian households. From a theoretical perspective, the insights resulting from this research may assist in offering techno-cultural lenses for future studies, which would fill a significant gap since technocultural dimensions have been largely overlooked in the extant literature. Consequently, the research questions for this study are: 1a) How does children's technology /media use affect parental space in South Asian households? 1b) How does children's technology / media use impact communication patterns in South Asian households?
Context: Bradford
Bradford is a relatively small city, with a comparatively large Asian population, consequently making it an ideal setting for the study of British South Asian families. While the city has celebrated plenty of South Asian entrepreneurial successes, with over 260 businesses established as early as the 1970's (Dahya 1974) , the city has also faced many socio-economic challenges over the years. According to recent statistics, Bradford is ranked the 5th most income deprived local authority in England, with wide variations across the district with 27% of the districts population living in areas classed in the 10% most deprived areas in England and 6% of the population living in areas classed in the 10% least deprived areas in England. Furthermore, Bradford has a low-wage, low-skills economy and the working age population of the district is projected to increase by 1200 people per year over the next ten years, therefore driving a real need for high paid jobs growth (Office for National Statistics 2016).
However, from within a developing context, Information Communication and Technology (ICT) can drive forth changes, providing digital opportunities for social, economic and environmental development (Dabla 2004) . The adoption of ICT in communities can advance levels of education and training, increase accessibility of information, thus providing social and economic empowerment. In addition, it can help deliver economic growth through e-commerce, act as a source for knowledge distribution and can directly aid employment generation for the poor section of the society (Gulati and Kaur 2017) , thus fostering economic growth and reducing poverty (Hargittai 1999) . While it is widely reported that on an individual level, impediments to ICT adoption and implementation can be influenced by age, cost, technology use anxiety, and computer illiteracy (Palvia et al. 2017; Salemink et al. 2017) , to what extent culture may affect the socio-economic dynamics is worth exploring from within the South Asian context.
Research Context: Technology Use and Disruption
The growth and dispersion of technology has disruptively transformed daily life, determining how we manage our day-to-day activities from social and working contexts, through to altering dynamics within the household (Zillmann et al. 1994) . Consequently, there is no exaggeration in making the claim that technological devices have taken over our lives, to the extent that the technology we once managed has come to manage us. Significantly, the rise and subsequent ease of accessing consumer digital devices has contributed to an increase in the use of technology, particularly that of children. (Ofcom 2014; Rideout 2013) . The pace at which technology continues to advance has altered the way in which children study, engage and acquire knowledge as well as transforming how they communicate with one another (Wartella et al. 2013) . A plethora of studies have explored the phenomenon of technology from various perspectives, with a significant portion focusing on the interplay of technology with children. While the benefits of technology are well documented, particularly from the context of the classroom, this is not as self-evident in the home (Smedts 2008) . A host of previous studies have revealed that excessive screen time (display of content via smartphones, TV's, tablets, gaming consoles) may be linked to a multitude of outcomes that are detrimental for children, such as health problems (Marshall et al. 2004; Wake et al. 2003) educational difficulties (Rideout et al. 2010 ) rise in depressive symptoms and overall psychological difficulties (Breland et al. 2013; de Wit et al. 2011; Page et al. 2010 ) and aggressive behaviour (Zimmerman and Christakis 2007) .
While the debate surrounding the impact of technology use of children is historic, it is no less relevant today. Clark (2011) posits that the outcomes of technology use on children can be controlled through properly managing and mediating the use of technology. However, this parental mediation and management is not without challenges. The evolving nature of digital media has altered parent / child dynamics as such that parents are perceived as 'digital immigrants' while the children, superiorly, are the 'digital natives' (Rideout 2013) . This shift in balance represents parents' fears and insecurities as they no longer feel acquainted nor technically literate to educate their tech-savvy, digitally advanced children appropriately (Wintour 2008) . Parents feel a degree of uncertainty when it comes to incorporating multiple mobile devices for their children, thus the nature and underlying causes of this ambiguity is worth exploring further from within the context of families (Sanders et al. 2016) .
Parents actively influence the behaviour of their children from as early as the time their born (Buijzen and Valkenburg 2005) . The degrees to which parental goals, values and behaviours differ overtime can be influenced by a wide range of factors, and are often culturally driven. Therefore the role of culture must be acknowledged when attempting to make sense of parenting in society (LeVine 1980) . People from similar cultures often display similar parental traits and their parental goals are accustomed and influenced through the distinct beliefs and unique ideas shared in cultural groups. Therefore, more needs to be understood in respects to the culture and technology dyad, particularly exploring how culture may mediate the use of media and technology in the household.
It is believed that cultural and value orientations may guide technology mediation strategies and parental styles (Kirwil 2009 ). Therefore, it is vital to examine the antecedents of parental mediation in non-Western cultures. The South Asian ethnic group is of significance in the context of UK, particularly given their strong cultural ties and their large presence in the UK resulting from two major periods of migrations to the UK (from India and Pakistan) during the 1960's and 1970's (Iqbal and Golombok 2018) . According to the 2011 census analysis, after Whites, Indians were the second largest ethnic group (2.5%), closely followed by Pakistanis (2.0%) in England and Wales (Ethnicity and National Identity 2011). The protocols and parenting practices of South Asians, differs to that of White parents (Iqbal 2014) as will be highlighted further, therefore to what extent this disparity is evident regarding parents technology mediation is a topical and relevant discussion.
Previously, studies have highlighted the role of culture in parental practises. For instance, Harwood et al. (1999) reveal disparity between European American and Puerto Rican mothers parenting approaches, similar gaps are also evident between the cultural communities associated with Western and non-western cultures in the UK, where both sit on opposing ends of the construal of self (Iqbal and Golombok 2018) . The focus of this study is the South Asian household, who are predominantly rooted in a collectivist culture (Triandis 1994) , that strongly supports unity, togetherness, loyalty, and compliance from immediate and extended members of the family. The core of this collectivistic approach is hinged on family honour and orientation and agreeing to the decisions of elders (Hines et al. 1992; Hickey 2004) . Supporting this, Greenfield et al. (2003) posit that nonWestern cultures such as South Asian cultures are established on interdependence and collectivistic orientated ethnotheories that stress the importance of responsibility and family honour, contrary to the independent-oriented culture of Western cultures, which support more curiosity, creativity, assertiveness and self-direction.
Furthermore, South Asian cultures are known to promote an authoritarian-like approach to parenting whereby children's relationships with others are emphasised, while also being encouraged to conform to established set of values (Chao 1994) . Therefore, the parent-child bracket is viewed as extremely important in South Asian culture, and as a result of the significance placed on this dyad, parents' expectations are tremendously high, particularly South Asian mothers (Maiter and George 2003) . However, technology sensing within the family context can be complex. Cultural aspects are a key player in the technology relationship, emphasising the link between the family culture and the values applied to digital technology. The culture of a family (immediate and communal) drives a family's decision about technology. Cultural influences such as ethnicity, religion, education, political views and values form this family culture and dictate how the technology is interpreted. Some merely see it as a tool, whereas for others, it can be 'distrustful' and treated as an 'enemy' (Gold 2015) .
Therefore, the question arises, whether the nature and extensive use of technology within the household challenges the collectivist, identity rich, family focused attributes that are central to South Asian communities. The excessively habitual engagement with technology, particularly the mobile phone can result in disengagement and disconnection with the family, books and thought (Powers 2010) . Thus, the advancement of new technologies offers children, and youth alike the independence, isolation, and possibly unrestricted access to risks that can be viewed as potentially undermining and opposing the collectivist foundations of the modern South Asian household. Particularly, if children observe the technological divide between themselves, the 'digital natives' and their parents, the 'digital immigrants', as a means of freedom from collectivist, parental involvement in their lives. While studies report that children pursue technology for educational needs, it is also reported that their use is largely developmentally inappropriate or deficient of educational content (Forehand and Long 2010) , thus further alienating the South Asian collectivistic narrative.
Furthermore, social networking and social media continues to attract audiences from all types of demographics, including youths and children. The advancements of digital devices poses further challenges for parents, whereby devices are no longer stationary but portable and mobile, making it difficult for parents to monitor their children's use of them (Shin and Li 2017) . This can be seen as more challenging for parents who uphold collectivist values and are known to actively support and mentor their children's activities. Therefore possibily leading to the engagement and even exploitation of young people (Bernard and Shea 2015) . Bornstein (2012) argues it as being highly desirable for parents and children to communicate in ways that are faithful and in compliance to their cultural context. Yet, with the advent and explosion of technology use in the household, the very fundamental processes of communication may be threatened as a result of technology, the disruptive agent.
While a plethora of technology mediation strategies are reported in the literature, such as active mediation, restrictive mediation and co-use mediation (Austin et al. 1999; Clark 2011) through to 'Monitoring' (Livingstone and Helsper 2008) and 'Supervision' strategies (Nikken and Jansz 2014) , there is no consensus regarding which is the most appropriate approach for parents (Shin and Li 2017) . Additionally, majority of these reported mediation approaches were mainly applied in Western cultures, compromising individualistic values. Therefore, it is yet to be explored, how parents from South Asian families, from a collectivistic orientation would manage their children's technology and media use.
Theoretical Framework: Construal of Self
The conceptual underpinning of this study utilises Markus and Kitayama's (1991) conceptualisation of independent and interdependent self-construal to gauge how parents interpret their children's technology use from a cultural viewpoint. The self-construal typically defines how individuals see the self in relation to others. The role of the self is pivotal in understanding how people perceive, and interpret themselves in the world, consequently the construal of the self, differs considerably from culture to culture, thus influencing and determining people in different ways. As established from the literature, South Asian cultures holds a distinctive view of individuality, that displays an overt affiliation of people to one another, referred to as the Interdependent Self Construal (InterSC) in Markus and Kitayama's (1991) conceptualisation. Conversely, the Independent Self Construal (IndSC) refers to individuals associated with Western cultures, who strive to maintain independence from others by determining and demonstrating internal attributes such as traits, abilities and attributes.
The study explores the degree to which the use of technology in households has impacted the self-construal of children in South Asian households. Accordingly, parental interpretations and perceptions will be central in revealing this. While the Self construal model is highly relevant in the context of this study, as it is valuable as a practical approximation of what individuals in a specific cultural context (British South Asian in this context) have in common (Norasakkunkit and Kalick 2002) , the values that underpin South Asian cultures also need to be contextualised in conjunction with the Self construal model.
Collectivist Value System
In fulfilling the cultural premise of this study, the collectivist value system will be contextualised for South Asian families. Parental mediation and interpretation of their children's use of technology will be explored in line with the underlying values associated with collectivist cultures as reported in the literature. Accordingly, Table 1 highlights the theoretical strands of the collectivist perspective that will be central to the cultural enquiry of this study. The theoretical constructs identified in Table 1 are a representation of South Asian collectivist values, which will be used to explore children's technology use from a collectivist viewpoint.
Collectivist Vs Individual
As highlighted previously, individualistic values which are commonly associated with western cultures promotes relatively loose bonds with others (Zheng 2017) , whilst encouraging more independent-oriented ethnotheories, emphasising selfmaximisation, assertiveness, curiosity and creativity, autonomy, and self-direction (Iqbal and Golombok 2018) . Individuals from such contexts are encouraged to detach themselves from others, including close family, in order to develop their own goals, motivations, and personality, (Markus & Kitayama 1991; Triandis 1994) . Therefore, individuals holding individualistic values are more likely to assess the usefulness of the technology on their own, without consulting other family members (Zhang and Maruping 2008) , and typically try to obtain information independently from direct and formal sources which are detached from their social contexts (Kim 2008) . Accordingly, the role of Western, individualist values in the consumption of technology is evident in the study conducted by Ling (2000) , which revealed how individualist children see the use of mobile telephones as a means of emancipation and individuality, providing them with a convenient and easily recognised symbol of independence from their parents.
The values and attributes highlighted in Table 1 , relating to South Asian collectivist cultures mirrors the Interdependent Self Construal (InterSC) described by Markus and Kitayama (1991) , while the values and traits evident in Western cultures (Johnson 1985; Marsella et al. 1985; Miller 1988; Shweder and Bourne 1984; Dodd 1973; Wakil et al. 1981 ) reflects Markus and Kitayama's (1991) Independent Self Construal (IndSC). While the authors make no explicit connection between InterSC and Collectivism and IndSC and individualism, their connection is strong to the extent that it is difficult to distinguish between them.
Supporting this further, Cross et al. (2011) argue, that while conceptually Individualism and Collectivism (IND-COL) are dimensions that define cultures, the selfconstrual of InterSC and IndSC are used to describe individuals. Therefore, the conceptual framing of this study is in line with Cross et al. (2011) reasoning, the Selfconstrual can be referred to as a component of culture, which will be used to see how children's technology use is affecting cultural values. The central theme of this research is culture (IND-COL), whereas the focus is individuals, i.e. children, and how their parents perceive their technology use. Accordingly, to what extent the role culture (Collectivism) plays in mediating and interpreting the impact of technology on children's disposition (InterSC / IndSC) in South Asian households will be explored.
Therefore, while the South Asian value systems outlined in Table 1 will be used to establish cultural settings in families, the construal of self will be used to illustrate the degree to which parents believe the use of technology impacts their children's interactions and dealings with others. In order to understand this further, a set of research propositions will be explored.
Study Propositions
The interdependence between individuals from collectivist cultures is widely reported, however the extent to which the dependence between child, parent and other family members has transformed as a result of technology is a discussion yet to take place. As a consequence, by applying Markus and Kitayama's (1991) conceptualisation of Independent and Interdependent Self-Construal and supporting this through the examination of key collectivist values, the study explores the impact of children's technology consumption in South Asian settings, thus opening up a new departure in South Asian parental and technology literatures. Accordingly, the following key propositions will be explored in order to address the Techno-Cultural dyad of this study:
The reversal of socialisation as a result of 'intergenerational transmission' of technology is a threat to South Asian Parents.
The study proposes this as a result of the digital 'immigrants and natives' disparity between parents and children, and the fact that children are increasingly educating and informing parents regarding technology. Thus this socialisation shift is disruptive to South Asian parenting, given their collective, authoritarian nature. South Asians parenting is proactively orientated, whereby agreeing to the decisions of elders is the norm, as opposed to it being the other way round, as increasingly the case during intergenerational transmissions.
Proposition 2 South Asian parents acknowledge the benefits of their children's technology use but largely perceive it as unsettling the South Asian household.
Technology use can be both beneficial and hazardous for children. South Asian households are socially oriented, with emphasis on harmony, togetherness and openness. The role of individuals in such cultures is to preserve and fulfil expectations of significant others, notably the family. However, the rise in the accessibility of multiple media devices and increased use by children is leading to family disconnection, and more individualistic practises, whereby parents are not fully aware of 'what their children are up to' thus leading to parental obscurity, which typically is uncommon in South Asian cultures. Furthermore, the risks of technology in South Asian households are magnified due to their collectivist values and central emphasis on shame, family honour and respect in the community.
Proposition 3 Children's technology use is leading to a deviation from collectivist values to more individualistic values.
Children are now open to a borderless world through time-space compression as a result of technology. Therefore, providing children with platforms to explore, engage and assimilate to wider audiences and communities, not solely family and friends. This independence provides a separation from collectivist social context and thus a shift from interdependent values through to more independent values.
Methodology
This study takes a qualitative research approach, through the use of semi-structured interviews. This approach is suitable for studying human behaviour and behavioural changes, thus the complexity associated with culture, families and the role of technology can be effectively and thoroughly studied using qualitative lens. The philosophical premise for this study is interpretivism, as this approach promotes in-depth understanding whilst uncovering underlying beliefs and values, which is imperative given the cultural context of this study. The study also utilises theory and previous knowledge, as doing this during the initial stages of interpretive studies assists in aligning the research with an appropriate conceptual framework that assists in guiding the topics and approaches of empirical work during the early stages (Walsham 1995) . This therefore is reflected through the conceptual framing and propositions outlined for this study.
This research focuses on British South Asian parents, in doing so 10 semi-structured interviews were conducted with parents from 10 British South Asian families. The parents, summarised in Table 2 , comprised seven fathers and three mothers who ranged between the age groups of 28 -43, thereby consisting of both second and third generation British South Asian parents. All the participants of this research live in the district of Braford, West Yorkshire and surrounding areas. Bradford was nominated due to it hosting an extensive South Asian population, particularly given its relatively small size (Office for National Statistics 2016). The sample was made up of 3 sub-groups of British South Asians, consisting of British Pakistanis (5), British Bangladeshis (3) and British Indians (2). Six participants were second generation (2 of British Pakistanis, 2 British Bangladeshi, 2 British Indian) while four were third generation (3 British Pakistanis, 1 British Bangladeshi). The exponential non-discriminative snowball sampling approach was used to recruit the participants for this study, whereby every participant in the study recruited another participant, in accordance with the sample criteria of a British South Asian parent. The initial participant of the study was recruited through the social network of one of the researchers. The snowballing sampling was considered a suitable approach given the close-knit nature of community where the research was taking place, where the use of social referral could assure better researcher acceptability by the participants. It is reported that this approach has previously worked effectively in recruiting participants from collectivist cultures (Liou et al. 2013; Papadopoulos et al. 2002 Papadopoulos et al. , 2012 . Furthermore, this method is often used when the participants for a study are hard-to-reach due to either their special characteristics or sensitivity of the study subject (Browne 2005) , both of which were present within this research. Brackertz et al. (2005) provide a broad categorisation of populations which are hard-toreach, and include a group which belongs to an unsteady social and economic situation. Therefore, while the authors acknowledge that Bradford is densely populated with British South Asians, the socio-economic challenges of Bradford, alongside the themes of technology literacy / illiteracy and potential cultural dilution of this research were considered to be of a sensitive nature by the authors. Furthermore, recruiting participants from ethnic minority groups is often difficult (Iqbal and Golombok 2018) , particularly those originating from lower socioeconomic status (Nazroo, 2006) . Additionally, ensuring the families were all British-born, and specifically distinguishing between second and third generation was also difficult.
As a result, given the context of this research, any outsider intervention in the way of a researcher would possibly be seen with suspicion and can be contentious, thus social referral paved the way for better access through sanctioning from within the community, by social actors who shared similar norms, values and backgrounds. Therefore, the benefit of snowball sampling for this research lies in its usefulness, where some degree of trust is required to initiate study subjects' recruiting process (Shaghaghi et al. 2011) .
Semi-structured interviews were used to explore how the participants perceived their children's technology consumption. The semi-structured interviews consisted of 12 exploratory, open-ended questions (see Appendix Table 5 ) which served as a guide to reveal parents views regarding their children's technology consumption. These questions were informed by the extant literature and considered to address the research questions of this study. As the study centred on cultural values, the interview guide also addressed key collectivist values (outlined in Table 1 ) consisting of; family honour; social orientation, cultural norms, obedience and loyalty. However, the interviews were not limited to only collectivist values, as other themes were also covered during the interviews. For instance, prior to discussions with respects to collectivist values, the interviews explored the participant's socioeconomic status, everyday parenting and their own technology literacy. The interviews also covered themes relating to racism and discrimination, intergenerational differences, and social lives. Eight interviews were conducted in the participants' homes, while two were performed at the researcher's home. Each interview on average took between one hour to one and half hours. Upon the informed consent of the participants, the interviews were audio taped and transcribed verbatim. Different members of the research team examined each transcription, ensuring errors were eliminated. Ethical approval was granted by the University of Bradford, School of Management. In upholding anonymisation, the participants' names were replaced with their initials in the study.
Data Analysis
Qualitative thematic analysis was used to analysis the data with the aim of exploring the study propositions, whilst also allowing for unexpected findings and insight to emerge from the data (Klein and Myers 1999) . This analytical approach which involves data transcribing, coding and analysing is a flexible and useful research tool that provides a rich and highly detailed, yet complex account of the data (Braun and Clarke 2006) , allowing for various aspects of the research topic to be interpreted (Boyatzis, 1998) . Furthermore, this approach allows the researchers to use appropriate theoretical concepts with the aim of adding theoretical depth to the data analysis. During the analytics process, familiarisation of the data was achieved through the process of reading each participant transcriptions repetitively. The initial emerging themes were noted for each participant, which reflected the key aspects of each account. Data that shared similar meanings were then categorised, which eventually led to identification of broader themes across each of the data sets, as highlighted in the analysis summary provided in Table 3 . In doing so, these superordinate themes reflected British South Asian Parents interpretations of their children's technology use over the 10 accounts, which were subsequently placed into a coherent and clear structure in conjunction with appropriate quotations that revealed the parental narratives. The findings will be discussed in line with the propositions of the study, with data also being presented in an abridged format to assist in analysis across the 10 accounts.
Through this process of qualitative thematic analysis, the superordinate themes of 'Intergenerational transmission fears', 'Disruptive technology', 'Risk vs benefits' 'Association shifts' and 'Religious centrality' were gleaned from the data, thus reflecting British South Asian Parents interpretations of their children's technology. For the 'Intergenerational transmission fears' theme, the authors identified initial codes emerging from the data, which led to the sub-themes of 'lack of technological awareness' and 'uncertainty' being identified. These sub-themes regularly appeared in the data and related to how traditional top-down socialisation was being replaced with a trickle-up effect, whereby due to lack of technology proficiency, parents no longer can assume the role of teacher as children were now informing parents regarding technology use, therefore creating a sense of uneasiness for parents. The authors also categorised the subthemes of 'social media addiction', 'family time impact' and 'less openness', as the subordinate theme of 'disruptive technology', particularly as parents viewed their children's technology use as creating a divide in the family, impacting social family time through reduced communication and interaction and thus disrupting family dynamics. Additionally, the data also revealed frequent reference to the risks associated with children's technology use. While parents saw the benefits of technology use predominantly from an educational perspective, thus referred as the 'educational benefit' sub-theme, the relative drawbacks of technology significantly outweigh the benefit. This was identified through a plethora of codes with made up the sub-themes of 'Family honour risk', 'Content risk', ' Disen gag emen t risk' , ' O n l i n e bu ll y i n g' . The 'Association shift', theme was made up of the 'Friends over parents' and 'Virtual friends' sub-themes. This theme outlined how the nature of technology, was transforming traditional collectivist values by shifting the association between child and parent, to child and friend, and also virtual friends through social media use. The theme of 'Religious centrality' was identified from the datasets, particularly for the Pakistani and Bangladeshi participants. This theme consisted of subthemes which related to the 'Direction' and 'Protection' religion provided. These key themes are discussed in greater detail in the following section.
Findings and Discussions
This research set out to go beyond extant discussions of children's adverse technology use, by focusing on how technology use amongst children may even adversely impact households, British South Asian households. The insights uncovered a plethora of concerns, with many centred on issues such as fears of radicalisation, exploitation, health and educational concerns and many others. Consequently these were labelled as Universal concerns, which as well as being well documented in the extant literature (Anderson et al. 2010; Ferguson, 2013; Lemola et al. 2011; Rouis et al. 2011; Salvation and Adzharuddin 2014; Rithika and Selvaraj 2013) , also typically affect parenting as a whole, regardless of cultural disposition. For instance, while reflecting on his own childhood experiences I.H, [41 year old, British Pakistani father] reveals how children's technology use cannot replace the explorative nature of playing and socialising outside:'.. it (technology) doesn't give them the taste of childhood, getting cuts and bruises,… falling, tearing your clothes, coming home crying, all the enjoyments of being a child'. I.H sees the use of technology as disrupting children's normative socialisation. Further insights resonated with the extant literature, for instance AK, [37 year old, British Indian father] expressed his son's lack of physical activity due to playing on his gaming console; 'it's making them lazy… but does he even go out? And kick the bloody ball, no..' . Similarly, S.Y [33 year old, British Pakistani father] while referring to his children's lack of exercise also posits: 'Only thing that's getting a workout is their fingers, nothing else!'. Another example of this type of ubiquitous concern is expressed by K.M [24 year old, British Bangladeshi father], who stresses: 'who can you trust? was it ever like this when we were growing up? Maybe, but the technology makes it more dangerous?' K.M, referring to the well-documented rise in online paedophilia and the risks associated to this for children. The purpose for identifying universal concerns was in order to highlight that one dimension of British South Asian parents' concerns relating to their children's technology use also converges in line with main stream technology concerns. However, as expected, other facets of South Asian trepidations were underpinned by collectivist values, thus largely exclusive to this ethnic minority group.
'We're the Parents, We Know Better' -Intergenerational Transmission
The majority of the South Asian parents acknowledged the disparity between themselves and their children's technical literacy. Many parents deemed children as a 'step ahead' when it came to certain types of media and acknowledged intergenerational transmission. For instance, N.K [36 year old, British Pakistani mother] expresses: 'I'd like to think I'm clued up [regarding technology]… but comparing myself to them, it makes you realise how far behind we are!.. they're, I'm afraid, the.. teachers' N.K, defends her own position as a parent by expressing she is 'clued up', however, she continues by outlining that her son's advanced technology is better than hers, so to the extent that she refers to her son as the 'teacher'. The distinction, and to some extent comparison between herself and her son represents a sense of uneasiness resulting from this form of intergenerational transmission.
This was witnessed more explicitly, when P.H [33 year old, British Bangladeshi father] outlined: 'they think they're the know it all generation... sometimes, a [sic] gotta remind them, I'm the dad, we're the parents, we know better [Laughs] ..'. Furthermore, A.K similarly highlights: 'I'm not entirely comfortable.. they only tell us what they wanna [sic] .. that's my concern' As these passages reflect, both P.H and A.K reveals a defensive undertone, when reflecting on their children's advancements in technology. Interestingly, while P.H posits that the younger generation think they know it all, he immediately counters this suggestion by positing that as parents, they know better. Though his remarks do not directly refer to knowing better about technology, he generally reaffirms his position within the traditional socialisation process, whereby the parents are the active influencers of their children, not the other way round. On the contrary, S.M [43 year old British Pakistani father] reveals that he has fewer concerns with intergenerational transmission, than others: 'You'd rather they come home and tell you stuff you didn't know.. it shows learning is taking place'. Here S.M is comfortable with the idea of intergenerational transmission, however when probed about this in the context of technology, S.M reveals: 'I'm more cautious of them knowing more with.. like their apps and media and stuff, but it's like anything isn't it really?' Here S.M acknowledges more caution is required with technology, however seemingly expresses less concern than the others. Interestingly, while majority of parents expressed their intergenerational transmission concerns, P.H, A.K and N.K and a host of other second generation parents did so more than S.M, and other third generation parents. This parent-generational difference was concisely expressed by another third generation parent, I.H: 'My parents were threatened by the unknown, the unknown was always trouble! We [third generation] are similar…but more relaxed I'd say?' I.H outlines that even though his own parents are born and bred in the UK, the notion of uncertainty is always viewed as a threat and challenged in South Asian families.
Therefore, in exploring proposition 1 of this research and in the context of technology, parents expressed concerns relating to technology intergenerational transmission, particularly given the 'hands on' parenting and guiding associated with South Asian cultures.
'Take Anything, but my Phone!' -the Addictive, Disruptive Nature of Technology
The nucleus of South Asian families is the family itself. However, insights during the interviews reveal that children's technology use is fracturing the close-knit relationships and harmony typically associated with British South Asian households. A common theme that was apparent during the interviews was the degree to which children had become reliant on their media devices and technology as opposed to their interdependence with families and significant others, which is typically associated with South Asian cultures. K.M expressed: 'she'll be on her phone, errr checking YouTube videos, n she'll have heard half the conversation'. The use of devices at home, often leads to K.M's eldest daughter switching off and being too engrossed with the devices to engage or pay attention to a conversation taking place. He further adds: 'Especially when we have that family time, we're still communicating err the girls sort of, they're too attracted to the iPad or the iPhone'. While such behaviours can be witnessed in every household, it has profound impact from the South Asian context, particularly given the collectivist value which centre on family interactions, openness and bonding.
The disruptive nature of technology was further witnessed during A.K's altercation with his eldest son, who had accumulated a significant phone bill: 'I, not in the friendliest way, ordered he hand his phone over.. and he pleaded, summat like do what you want, but you can't have my phone, anything but my phone!' This demonstrates the emotional and even physiological attachment children, and adults alike have with phones and their media devices, resulting in regular altercations and overall disengagement between A.K and his son. From the collectivist perspective, technology, even the mobile phone is shifting emotional investment away from the family. This was further identified through N.K; 'There isn't much openness, like the openness we had with our elders.. there was less technology then, and more now!' Similar to A.K, N.K also points out issues surrounding a lack of transparency, while A.K categorically was referring to his son's mobile use and billing, N.K wasn't as specific. Thus, upon further enquiry, N.K outlined that families were not as 'engaged', attributing this to children's engagement with technology, even when it isn't present: 'they'll be with us, but their mind is on other things.. mmm, I know it's cause of constant media use'.
However, while all the parents acknowledge the disruptive nature of technology use in the house, some discussed means of limiting its negative impact through traditional mediation, accordingly, I.H posits: 'like any other form of parenting, make sure you have the final say and ultimately, trust.. you gotta let them know that you trust them..'. I.H highlights how making his children aware of the trust invested in them, as well as communicating that as parents, they have the final say, assists in limiting technology disruption in the household. Similarly, S.Y expresses: 'I'm giving them a choice, after that it's their choice..but I expect some respect in return'. Both I.H and S.Y promote a degree of flexibility and openness with their children, with emphasis on both trust and respect, based on this, the parents feel their children are expected to respond accordingly and thus, limit the degree to which their technology consumption is disruptive. S.M also makes it clear to his children that he trusts them as a means to mediate and limit the risks: 'Like anything in life, we have to trust them.. you could use… a knife to cut potatoes and onions, or you can use it to God forbid, stab somebody, you know. [PAUSE] , Car, you can use it as a, as a means of transport..er.. a murder weapon on the road.. similarly, I have to trust they don't'.
S.M uses this form of intervention, by communicating the dangers of technology in line with the emphasis on trusting his children. There is an over-riding focus on bracketing technology, along with other life elements. He uses the analogies of knives, cars etc. which can be used positively and negatively.
Accordingly, in the exploration of research proposition 2, overall, it can be stated that the technology can be attributed to disrupting family cohesion and harmony, as children are disengaged and withdrawing from family members, while extensively committing to media. This was further contributed through the lack of transparency, openness and ambiguity parents experienced as a result of their children's technology consumption. The findings also revealed that generally, third generation parents such as I.H and S.Y attempt to mediate their children's technology through more openness and deliberation, as opposed to the second generation parents, such as A.K and N.K, whom were more critical and concerned of their children's technology consumption, without emphasising any practical mediation strategies.
'Izzet' Takes Lifetime to Build, Few Clicks to Destroy' -Magnified Risks
The extant literature outlines that technology has both good and adverse effects on children, similar insights came to light during this study, with parents acknowledging the role technology plays in children's self-development, as epitomised by S.M: 'technology plays a major part in a child's development… here's a girl, whose 2 years old knows all her alphabet.. all her basic words'. Additionally, N.A [42 year old, British Bangladeshi father] also touches upon the educational benefits of technology by acknowledging: 'It's helping them with their education, well it's meant to.. so it'd be wrong to say it doesn't'. The passages demonstrate that alongside the Universal concerns, discussed earlier, there were also the 'Universal benefits' associated with children's technology consumption that were also acknowledged by the South Asian parents. However, the findings reveal that the parent's culturally latent technology concerns outweigh the perceived benefits.
For instance, A.K highlights how honour and family respect are key themes that inform these concerns: 'Our izzet is everything… while the technology can propel them, it can make them slip up, even easily'. Technology use can be both beneficial and hazardous for children. However, the dangers in South Asian households are magnified due to their collectivist values and central emphasis on shame, family honour and respect in the community. K.M provides further evidence of collectivist cultural reasoning when he posits: 'it's not about pros and cons, it's about the impact their actions can have on the rest of us, the technology opens up a whole different world, audience along with new risks, all while being sat at home'. K.M emphasises the impact of technology misuse 'on the rest of us', thus highlighting the magnified, wide-reaching consequences of children's technology exploitation.
A trend whereby the parents would follow up a supportive statement of technology by a magnification of its risks was evident in the analysis. This remained consistently evident irrespective of the extent of the parents own technology media literacy. For instance A.K confesses his limited technology knowhow by stating: 'I'm not as good with technology as maybe I should be.. that doesn't help', he then commends technology by stating: 'it's fair to say they're chances of getting somewhere in life without technology are limited', subsequently followed by: 'but as parents we gotta make sure, we don't just look at the good, and turn a blind eye to the bad.. the bad is probably more serious…[pause].. content, bullying.. strangers, that sorta [sic] thing?'. Therefore, A.K perceives risks as taking precedence over any benefits. It can be argued that A.K's own lack of media literacy may be a contributory factor in this.
Intriguingly, there were no real differences between the parents who had little experiences of technology use and the parents who referred to themselves as being technically savvy and literate, with both groups expressing similar views on the benefits and risks of technology. For instance, while S.Y mentions: 'Unlike my parents, I was born into a technology age, so I'd say I'm an advanced users,. N.K refers to herself as 'Clued up' and I.H expressed how he graduated with a degree in 'computer science', they all saw technology as being more detrimental than good, if left unsupervised. An example of can be seen when S.Y states: 'There's lots of good, but the dangers defo outweighs the good', S.Y continues to then draw upon some of the latter: 'it's making kids less sociable, bone idle and lazy.. I was [sic] never like that, me, responsible from a young age, doing paper rounds, helping at home and.. ahm, knew how to host guests [Laughs]'. As evident, South Asian concerns are connected to central collectivist values, regardless of personal technical literacy. A.K emphasises the 'shame' value and how honour can be violated as a result of technology misuse, while S.Y discusses how children are becoming less active due to technology. Interestingly, S.Y follows up by referring to how he was not idle at a young age, which allowed him to do 'paper rounds' thus emphasising the economic responsibility which is often associated with South Asian males (Varghese and Jenkins 2009) . Thus, the degree to which parents see the risks of technology are magnified as a result of their collectivist value systems, which are deep-rooted as evident, even in second and third generation South Asians. Furthermore, the findings also revealed that technology and media literacy did not change attitudes of parents, and a possible reason for this was concisely mentioned by I.H: 'What you don't know, won't hurt you… but what you do know, makes you very paranoid'. Earlier discussions have highlighted that technology use is assisting children in their personal development and within their social networks, a consequence of this however, is its disruptive impact within their immediate households. Parents identified their children's technology consumption resulting in limited interactions and detachment between child and family members, to the extent that it is disintegrating the fabrics that hold together South Asian families. The parents outlined the following with respects to this detachment, starting with N.T [39 Year old, British Pakistani mother]:'Cos of technology, social media, close family are far and far people are close, definitely, definitely..' N.T highlights that she has witnessed a shift in loyalties, whereby children are becoming more connected and committed to those not traditionally seen as immediate or extended family members as a result of social media. Friends and virtual friendship are increasingly taking precedence over those within the household. This is further supplemented by B.B [39 year old, British Indian mother], who admittedly 'knows little about social media' and as a consequence, questions the concept of virtual friends via social media. This is expressed succinctly when B.B mentions: 'my daughter.. she has 300 plus friends [laughs] .. how are these even friends? 80% of them, she's not even met.' This may be prevalent in individualistic cultures, whereby parents emphasis independence and support their children in becoming more independent from the family of origin. This however, is not commonly associated with the social orientation of collectivist cultures. B.B finds it absurd that her sixteen year old daughter's friendship network consists of 300 plus friends, whilst also highlighting her daughter's disengagement disparity: 'yet she probably interacts more with them on her phone, while sitting with us, in person!'. N.A expresses similar concerns: 'Kids, theirs family life and social lives are different.. you'd think the people in front of you should matter more, ah, not the case.. . I say priorities have changed, for me, growing up the family was the unit'. N.A, resonating with N.T and B.B, also emphasises the borderless aspect of their children's associations. The fact that he refers to how he was as a youngster, denotes the distinction and shift in children's approach now as compared to the previous generation. N.T also asserts that 'priorities have changed', this can be interpreted as how he feels children's display of values are not in line with traditional, collectivistic values. Importantly, what surfaces from these insights are the fact that family time is affected by children's technology consumption, thus creating a distance between parent and child. Due to this fundamental aspect of affecting family dynamics, the parents interpret children's technology negatively.
A further exploration of the findings revealed additional patterns when supplemented against parental demographics. While the parents in general were in agreement, there were subtle differences depending on the parents' generational gap, age and their media literacy as reflected in Table 4 . Trommsdorff (2009) outlines the complexity associated with the intergenerational transmission of immigrant families, particularly as parental approaches and socialisation strategies for second generation families are influenced by both their native and traditional cultures.
'Islam Governs -Religious Centrality
South Asian parents' attitudes towards their children's technology use are also found to be impacted by religion. Shaw and Lee (2003) highlight Islamic values are imperative to Pakistani diaspora. This research reveals that this is also the case for South Asians from Bangladeshi heritage, as they too associate strongly with their religious values, for instance K.M mentions: 'It is a guide and form of protection, my religion safeguards me and my family from all types of dangers, including those on the internet'. Franceschelli and O'Brien (2014) found that Islamic values allow parents to regulate their children's behaviour, and instil values such as ethics and morality. By upholding religious values, parents express how it protects them and their family from any harm, something which also extends to their children's technology use, as S.M posits: 'For me, Islam governs, guiding me how to live and covers every facet of life, including children upbringing, what's good for them and what's bad for them.' Religious centrality was also evident from other parents, however generally this was more manifest in Pakistani and Bangladeshi parents and less for the Indian parents, thus in agreement with previous research which highlights religion being more important for Pakistani groups than it is for Indian groups within Britain (Robinson 2009 ). Therefore, it is argued that religious parenting also plays a major role in influencing how parents perceive and mediate their children's technology use, thus coinciding with their cultural and ethnic identification.
In summation, it was evident that the second generation parents held higher intergenerational transmission fear of technology than third generation parents. While third generation parents also held similar fears, they would also highlight more positives of general intergenerational transmission. The second generation parents also viewed their children's technology use as more disruptive, although the third generation also did, however expressed elements such as trust and mediation as a means to lessen the disruption. Additionally, it was interesting to note that regardless of media / technology literacy, both groups of parents associated more risks than benefits with their children's technology consumption. The underlying basis for this was the collective cultural values, supplemented by the fact that the more technically savvy parents were more aware and informed of the risks, whilst the moderately savvy parents saw more risks, as a result of the uncertainty associated with their children's technology consumption. Another notable finding was that, generational gaps were more significant than even age, as reflected by second-generation parents who were younger in age, yet more critical and held higher risk perception of technology, than some older parents from third generations.
For this research, three propositions were addressed based on the extant literature. As a result of the findings and discussions, this study further recommends the following two research propositions for future research:
Proposition 1 The generational differences between South Asian parents are more significant than age differences when mediating and interpreting their children's technology usage.
Proposition 2 South Asian parents interpret their children's technology use as disruptive, regardless of the level of their own media / technical literacy.
Theoretical Contributions

Techno-Self Paradigm
Both collectivist and independent cultural values are dichotomous and captivate dissimilar lifestyle scripts. Yet, parents Expressed similar views regardless of media competency. Both viewed technology as a means of reducing space between friends whilst increasing the parental / child space.
Religious centrality
Religion was seen as playing an important parenting role in protecting children from potential dangers and guiding them towards good actions. This was prevalent for majority of the Pakistani and Bangladeshi parents, across both generations, regardless of age and media literacy. This however was less common for the two 2nd generation Indian parents.
from collectivist cultures in this research interpret their children's technological consumption in South Asian households as a disruptive means of narrowing this value system gap. The construal of self associated with collectivist cultures considers the relationship of the self being relatively interdependent of specific others such as parents, friends and family. The indepth interviews in this study revealed that children's engagement with technology provides them with time-space compressions, in a borderless world, which is diminishing interdependence between children and their parents, and leading children more towards independence, autonomy and self-direction. While collectivist values endorses the togetherness and interdependence between families and significant others, technology in British South Asian families is disrupting this, by enabling children to prioritise their interactions and maintain virtual friendships that are traditionally given less importance in collectivist cultures. Accordingly, parents recognise that children's use of technology is diminishing their overt affiliation towards one another within the household, particularly their parents, while enabling children to also maintain independence from others. Thus, in an extension to the Construal of Self (Markus and Kitayama 1991) , this study contributes the Techno-self paradigm along a construal continuum which depicts the transformation, from interdependence to more independent values in children as a result of the technology.
Resulting from technology use, South Asian parents highlight that their collectivist values are to some extent undermined due to the disruptive nature of technology, as highlighted in the Techno-self paradigm. As revealed during the discussions, the parents felt that technology has narrowed the number of significant others (represented as smaller circles in Fig. 1) for their children to mainly their friends and social media / virtual friends, while forming independence from their parents. The Xs represents the different aspects of others relating to the self. It is evident that gradually, the X's no longer intersect between the self and parents, thus representing their increased detachment and independence resulting from the technology. Therefore, the findings revealed that the children's technology use is leading to a deviation from collectivist values to more individualistic values as a result of technological advancements and the participatory capabilities of technology. Additionally, another contribution of this research is the Techno-construal matrix (Fig. 2) , which in addition to Fig. 1 Techno-self paradigm along interdependent and independent continuum the extension of Markus and Kityama's (1991) self-construal, also helps to assess the impact of technology use on South Asian values.
Techno-Construal Matrix
The Techno-construal matrix addresses the relationship between technology use and cultural disposition. Accordingly, this matrix is a generational representation of the findings of this research, whereby the use of children's technology has incrementally resulted in a shift of the cultural paradigm, from interdependence through to independent values. This matrix also provides understandings of generational insights, for instance, the low technology use and interdependence construal represents 'Harmony' that the earlier generations may have experienced in South Asian families, whereby there remained a strong presence of collectivist values with very little technological interactions. The 'Desirable' aspect of the matrix represents the third generations, who were more accepting of the technology than third generations due to being raised within the techno era. This generation also did not shift or compromise their cultural values as a result of the technology use. Alternatively, the 'Threat' dimension represents an increase of technology use than previous generations, thus resulting in a shift from interdependent values towards more independent values, which is seen as problematic, disrupting South Asian households.
Therefore, through insights from both second and third generation's parents, regarding the current generation, it was evident that they each took their place in one of the four categories of the Techo-Construal matrix (Fig.3) , with the youngest generation entering into the 'Threat' dimension of the matrix. Consequently, this is a representation of the threat technology poses for South Asian parents.
In closing the discussions, the role of children's technology consumption in British South Asian households was explored through the utilisation of a collectivist value system (Table 1) , that pinpointed the central tenants of South Asian lifestyles, thus enabling the study to understand how children's technology use is interpreted through cultural lenses. Furthermore, the Construal of self was applied to identify how parents view their children's relationship with others as a consequence of technology use. As a result, the study produced some interesting findings, which further our understanding of South Asian parenting and how culture plays a role in the way technology consumption of children is understood within South Asian families in Britain. Firstly, this research reveals that South Asian parents still predominantly display a strong sense of association to their collectivist values which accompanied their migrating parents and grandparents in the 1960's. Furthermore, the study demonstrates that South Asian parents view technology use as beneficial for children's development and educational aspirations, yet as a disruptive agent in the context of the household. Traditionally, in collectivist orientations such as South Asian cultures, it is the norm for decisions, regardless of its nature to be deliberated by elders and family members and contextualised with respects to its impact on significant others (Ayyub 2000) . However, parents interpret their children's use of technology as adjusting their core values from collectivist, to more independent representations, whereby parents and elders are less influential and unable to completely supervise and influence their children's activities and thus their decisions.
The approach to South Asian socialisation of continuous policing of children and young adults through family members and elders is to maintain and safeguard family honour and 'izzet', perceived as of paramount importance in South Asians families (Wardak 2002) , much of the technology mediation approaches, whether through trust and openness or even through close monitoring were means to uphold the central tenants of safety, family respect and honour in the community. However this form of socialisation is put at risk due to several factors. The study identified that intergenerational transmission as a result of disparities in media literacy between child and parent has placed parents in an unlikely and uncomfortable situation, whereby the children are the drivers. Furthermore, the difficulties associated with monitoring children's technology use and the lack of transparency resulting from the use of multiple media devices has led to an uncertainty that South Asian parents are not accustomed to. Therefore, ultimately, this loss of social control is increasingly allowing children to become more and more independent of the family unit.
Conclusion
This study set out to explore the dynamics of British South Asian parenting with respects to their children's technology consumption, thereby contributing further to existing streams of literature dedicated to both British South Asian parenting and children's technology use. With respects to the contributions of this article, firstly the literature pertaining to South Asian culture was supplemented with literature on children's technology in order to address and fulfil gaps in the extant research. As a result, two research propositions are recommended for further research to examine South Asian technology mediation from generational gaps, age differences and media literacy perspective. Additionally, this study proposes the Techno-self paradigm, an extension to Markus and Kitayama's (1991) Construal of self conceptualisation which depicts how technology impacts values systems and relationships with Fig. 3 Techno-construal matrix application significant others. The final and key theoretical contribution of this research is the techno-construal matrix, which addresses the relationship between technology use and cultural disposition from potentially four positions. This matrix therefore can be used as a representational tool to visibly illustrate the relationship between technology use and shifts between the interdependent and independent construals'.
It is worth noting that this research is based on 10 in-depth interviews. Further work to expand the sample size and conduct transgenerational and cross-cultural comparisons would prove highly valuable in enhancing our understanding of the techno-self paradigm. Another limitation of this study was the use of the snowballing sampling method. While this approach was useful in providing us access to hard-to-reach sections of the population (first, second and third generation South Asian parents from a low socio-economic status) and therefore resulting in low external generalisability reliability due to selection bias. Therefore, any inferences made about the meaning of the data can only appropriately be applied internally, and assumptions of its applicability and generalisation to the wider population should be treated tentatively.
In summation, both Lau (2000) and Berthoud (2000) outline that British South Asian families are located on a continuum that ranges from being overtly traditional and hierarchical through to 'Western' nuclear families. Current work revealed that while South Asian families are not explicitly moving alongside this spectrum, South Asian children through their use of technology are advancing along this continuum as individuals, resulting from the notion of independence offered through technology use. From a generational perspective, while both second and third generations are still true to their collectivist values and traditional disposition, the latter generation is becoming more disparate, particularly when it comes to their parental attitudes. Whether technology is interpreted as a disruptive or progressive agent appears to depend on both generational dynamics and interdependenceindependence synergies. Additionally, given that participants in this study are from different families, the authors propose future South Asian parenting research exploring how South Asian mother and fathers views may differ regarding their children's technology use. As such, it is proposed for interviewees to be grouped according to their genders and families, with their answers being analysed separately. Zahid Hussain researches in the area of logistics, supply chain, technology management, social use of technology and business intelligence, and has published widely over the years, including in top rated international journals. His research is usually applied and industry based. Zahid has and continues to supervise world class research of highest merit involving many well-known organisations, such as NATO, SAP, Mercedes, Emirates Airline, British Telecom, Mauritius Government, Asda, PACE, BBC, Airbus UK, and the NHS. He has a passion for teaching and research and transferring knowledge into good practice that benefit society. He has been a guest speaker at many international research conferences and community organisations.
